
[Reported Officially for the Scientific American.] 

LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 

tooued from the United State. Patent Office. 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING APRIL 4, 1855., 
FACTITIOUS OILS-H. W. Adams, of New York City: I 

am aware that animal and vegetable oils have been mixed 
together and used for lubdcating, painting, tanning, and 
bu rning purposes, I therefOl'e clajm no such mjxtures ; but 
crude turpentine is not an oil, and theretore its mixture with 
fixed oils is a new composjtjon of matter. 

But I claim lhe use of crude turpentjne in a mixture made 
with it and the fixed oHs, in the manner and for the pur
poses substantjally set forth. 

PREssEs-James P. Arnold, of Louisville, Ky. : I am 
aware that conjcal pulleys and a 4;ravellng belt thereon have 
been used for varjous purposes where speed and power are 
requjred at variable stages. These I do not clajm. 

Hutl claim operatjng the shjpper that moves the belt 
along the cones by the descent of the platen whilst pressing, 
so that the power shall bejncreased with the resistance, un
til the material js pressed, and then al1owin� the shipper to 
rnn back at an increased velocity when the bale is ready to 
be removed, substantjally as described. 

MANUF ACTURL OF' WUITE LEAD BY PRECIPITATION
Richard Ba'ker, of Newark, N. J. : I claim an improvement 
in the combination of apparatus, 80 arranged and construct
ed as to produce carbonate of lead by predpitation more ex
peditjously and economical1y than by any other arrange
mentheretoforeu�ed for the same purpose. 

I do not claim each and every part of the apparatus de
scribed as new. 

I cla.im connecting with an air pump a serjes of vertical 
distribution pjpes, 0 0 0, ai descrjbed, cf}nsisting of a great 
many jn number, descending vertically from the majn hori
zontal pipe, 0, and passjng down through the head of the 
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the top of the precipitating ve<:.sel, thereby traversing the 
solution with a great number of small jets or blaRts of car· 
bonic add gas, causjng a very rapjd decomposWon of t11e 
Folution, as the vertical pipes cannot choke up with thepon
derous precipitate, a constant blast from each pipe is there
by insured. 

LUBRICATING PISTONS OF AIR PUMPs-Abel Barker, of 
Honesdale, Pa. : I claim the t.ransference of the lubrjcating 
oil from the bottom of the engjne cyUnder to the upper side 
of the piston thereof, for the purpose of insurjng lheproper 
lubrication of said piston, substantially as set f \lrth. 

SEED PLA.NTERS-C. B. Borden, B. S. Borden, and A. R. 
McLean, o f West Dresden, N. Y.: We claim attaching to 
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being provjded with a slide, D, having a slot or recess, h, 
in its lower end, which slot or recess may be increased or 
diminished in gjze by adjustjng the smaU sHde, E. 

The-slide, D, being arranged as shown, so as to be opera
ted by the finger of the operator, and the spiral sprjng, H, 
for the purpose of depositing the f<eed or corn jn the holes or 
furrows in the earth made by the hoe, as shown and de
scribed. 
[A brief description of this seed planter m�y be found on 

another page.] 
CONDENSERS FOR STEAM ENGINES-Louis Bollman, of 

New York tJity: I claim, first, the method descrjbed ofcon
trolling the iIljectjon of cold water jnto the condenser by 
connecting the injection cock or valve wjth a piston, �1, or 
Us equivalent, which is expo Red on one side to the pressure 
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by variations in the presl',ure m the condenser, EO as to in
crease 01' diminish the injection, as the said pressure dimin
ishes or incrlJases. and. to stop the injection when the desired 
vacuum is obtained. 

Second the employment, substantially as deRcribed, for 
the purpose of heuting a suffici6nt quantity of waterto sup� 
ply the boiler to a hjgber temp€'rature than the water deliv
ered by the air pump, of an additional injection pjpe, P, to 
inject the said quantity of water at the commencement of 
eduction into the eduction pipe or passage, the cylinder or 
any convenient place near the -entrance to the condemer, 
combined with a receiv€'r, Q, which js arranged in any way 
8ubstantjally as described, and furnished with any suitable 
mean iii, substantially as deflcribed, of opening it at the com
mencement of eduction and injection to receive the said wa
ter, and of shutting it off from the condenser, befbre the 
temperature of' the latter is too.much reduced. 

[See descrjption of this useful invention in No. 15 present 
volume SCI. AM.] 

SHIl'S' RIDING BITiI-Th08. Brown, of London, Eng. : I 
claim the tubular metallic riding bits, when entirely secured 
to a single deck .of a vessel, ana. arran�ed substantially in 
the manner and for the purpose set forth.. 

ADJUSTABLE PADDLE WHEEL-L. M. Dehart, of Reading, 
Pa. : I am aware that reefing buckets on paddle wheels have 
been used; and that an expanding propeller has also been 
�:���:�'r 
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not claim. 
But I claim, in combination with the hollow arms perma

nently fixed to the hub, the arms carrying the sections of 
the buckets. when said arms are S.o arranged as to be slid 
within the hollow arms by a rack and pinion, or its equiva
lent, substantially in the manner and for the purpose set 
forth. 

ANCHORS-R. V. De Guinon, of Brooklyn, N. Y. : I do 
not claim fitting an anchor so as to hold in mud or sand, by 
providing eith.er large fixed or movablefiukesin themselves. 

But I claim the method described of fitting a pair of mov
able flukes, g, to a suitable anchor, so as to fit it to hold in 
80ft or sandy sol1, by means of the tie rods, h, thimble, 2, 
and collar, I, for the purposes, and as specified. 

SAFETY PORT FOR COAL HOLES-S. W. Frost, of Boston, 
Mass.: I claim combining with. the door, B, and the frame, 
A, or the vault opening, a safety guard applied thereto,sub
stantially in the ma.nn�r and for the purpose specifled. 
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ventor of rotating tubular valves for the induction aededuc
tion of the steam. I claim the rotary tubular valve having 
.openings and cavUies arranged substantially as described, 
tocommunjcate with the induction and with one, two, or 
more openings or ports, a, leading to one end, and a corres 
ponding number of portt'!, a', leading to the opposite end of 
.one, two, or more cylinders, whereby the same valve is en 
abled to control the induction and eduction of steam to both 
ends of one, two or more cylinders. 
8eeond, I claim the variable cut off, consisting of two seg

ments of cylinders, 0, and 0', and plates, p p', applied with
in the tnbular valve, substantially as described. 
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cylinders, as described, so as to bring the valve into an 
equally convenient po,ition relatively to two or more cylin
ders, and enable the length of the passages leadjng from it 
to the cylinders to be reduced to the greatest possible de
gree. 

[A description of this improvement in steam valves for en
gines may be found on another page.] 

DIRECT-ACTING HYDRAULIC STEAM PUMPs-R. B. Gor-
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ing steam pumps, at or near the completion of the stroke, 
without diminishing the resistance against the forcing end 
of the plunger, or in the manner shown, or in Itn equival�nt 
way, for the purpose of clmling the suction valves, a, filhng 
the vacuous space in the pump chamber, preparing the force 
valves for opening and acting conjointly with the steam 
pressure upon the pisto"llt 8. whereby the steam valve, D, is 
.operated with precision, whatever may be its velocity. 

[A singular incident is connected with the issuing .of this 
patent, which we cann.otrefrain fr.om noticing. Thili same 

� tirntifit �meritan. 
patent was issued to Mr. Gorsuch on the 7th of March, and 
his claim published in No. 27, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. A 
few days a.fter the granting of the patent, Mr. Gor�uch re
ceived a notice from the Office that his patent had been re
fused, and gave as areasonforits decision, tha.this invention 
'Vas anticipated by a patent granted to a well-known pump 
maker of this city. Upon investjgation of the matter, it 
appears that after Mr. G.'s patent had been issued, and just 
as the document was to be mailed to him, the pump maker 
in question visjted Washington, and, by Bome unexplained 
means, M'r. G.'s patent was cancelled, and a letter of rejec
tion sent to him, referring for reference to a patent granted 
to said pump maker. The sequel is, Mr. Gorsuch has his 
patent j the Office are convinced his claim& do not infringe 
upon the patent referred to, and we are satisfied that Mr. 
Gorsuch would have lost his patent had his interests not 
been well cared for.] 

HOSE COUPLING-Smith Groom, of Troy, N. Y.: I claim 
a hose coupling compos.ed of two parts, on one of which are 
spring clamps or jaws cQQtrolled by a friction ring, ana on 
the other a groove, intow-hichsaidjaws or clamps take, the 
whole being so arranged, when united, a..'l to make a tight 
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PLows-To J. Hall, of Tawakana Hills, Texas: I do not 
clajm a cutting wheel in connection with a plow, asthis has 
been done repeatedly. 

But I claim so hanging the cutter to the beam as that it 
may swivel therejn, iu combination with the supports at the 
edge of the wheel, substantially as set forth and described. 

VALVE FOR WIND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTs-Gustavus 
Hammer, of Cincinnati, O. : I clajm the combination of the 
bow, 15, string, 16, and the screw,19, for workjng them
selves, and preventing the string from slipping, all for pur
poses set forth. 
to 
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MODE OF LOADING RIFLED CANNON-Luther Houghton, 

of Philadelphia, Pa. : Djsclaimjng the sabot, as now used, 
I clajm for loading rifled or grooved cannon, the employ
ment of a deep sab(lt at the base of the projectile, so as to 
be driven thereon, and into the grooves of the gun at the 
mom�ntof discharge, for rendering said grooves effective in 
producing the rotation of the pr.ojectile, as specified. 

LOOMS-B. H. Jenks, .of Bridesburgh. Pa. Ante-dated 
Jan. 8, 1855: I claim the yielding rest or support for the 
picker, arranged substantially as described, to break the 
sudden blow .or concussion with which the sbuttle impinges 
upon the picker. thereby preventing the filling ct' the cop 
from being jarred off and entangled, and relieving the pick-
er from danger of being broken. ' 

I also claim separating or freeing the picker from the end 
of the shuttle by the same movement which shUts the shut
tle boxes, operating through a combination of levers, cams, 
and springs, .'ubstantially us set forth, or through levers, 
caros, or treddles worked from any part or the loom. 

DOUBLE-ACTING PUMP-B. F. Joslyn, of Worcester, Mass. 
I do not claim placing cylinders in any particular position 
in regard to the air chamber or other parts, nor the exact 
form or proportions or any of the valves, tubes, or other 
parts. 

But. I claim forming a djrect passage to admit fluids to one 
part of the cylinder by means .of a tube attached to and 
working with the piston, and pat!sinJ(' through the other part 
and end, when applied to double-acting pumps, as described 
or any other substantially the same. 

RAKES AND HAY ELEVATORs-Wm. J. Keeney & James 
R. Tarbox, of Switzerland Co., Ind.: We claim the combi
nation of the apron,}i\ endless belt, M M, and elastiC clear
ers, I I, either alone or in connection wlth two driving 
wheels, clutches, and a rakeplaced behind for the purpo.se 
of raking and elevating hay, as set forth. 

H.oISTlNG AND DUMPING COAL CARs-George Martz, �f 
Pottsville, Pa. , I claim the combination or thtl coal cal, V. 
and its carriage, 13. with tbe hoisting carriage, D, in such 
a manner that whilst the hQisting carriage, D,i8 guided ver· 
tically up the shaft by its ways, A', the carrjage ri the coal 
car, V, is guided by the independent ways, A2 an'd N, insuch 
a manner as to t It the car w hen it 0 btains th0 proper eleva
tion, and place it iu such a position that its contents will be 
self-discharged into the shute, 6, substanti.dly as set forth. 

ApPARATUS FOR FEEDING PAPER TO HAND PRINTING 
PRESSES-Ebenezer Mathers and Wm. D. Siegfried, of Mor� 
�a����ry �� ���s �:\l:e 
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rods, cords, wejghts, pulleys, catches, and springs, arrangtd 
in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

COTTON GINS-J. B. Men, .of Riceboro', Georgia: I 
am aware that card clothing has been used with a rotary 
brush in a cotton gin, and therefore I do not claim them sep
arately or combjned. 

I claim the combinatjon of the beater, B, card cylinder, 
F, brushes, g and II. and plate, J, when arranged sub8tall 
tially in the manner de bcribed and set forth. 

[On page 348, Vol. 9, a notice may be found of this cotton 
cleaner.] 

LANCETs-Henry Mellish, of Walpole, N. H. : I do not 
claim the combinatjon of a piston and charger, as such, for 
the purpose of depositjng vaccine orJother matter. 

But I claim the construction of a lancet jn combination 
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matter, in a puncture made for that purpose, before the Ian· 
cet is drawn. 

COAL HOLE COVERS-F. H. Moore, of Boston, Mass. � I 
clajm the method of Recllfing the coal hole cover by means 
ot the rods, b, or their equivalents whereby the cov�r �ay 
be rajsed more or less as reqlIiredfor pUlposes .ofvenhlatlOn 
or for the introduction of coal, and all danger to passers-by 
ill avoided, as set forth. 

BREECH-LOADING FIRE ARMs-Rollin White, of Hart-
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not only its proper purpose of closing the rear of the cham
ber, but as the hammer for elfecting the explosion of the 
charge, as set forth. 

Second, the spring plate, B, applied substantially as de
scribed, to serve as a guide to conduct the cartridge into the 
open chamber. and as a gua.rd to prevent the cartridge fall
ing out at the reij,r of the chamber before the breech isliber
ated, as set forth. 

STOVE PIPE TUBE-Thos. Moore, of Fair Haven, Vt. : I 
claim the double and adjustable concentric tubeb, or stove 
pipe thimbles, constructed in the manner described for the 
purposes set forth. 

PULLEY ARRANGEMENT FOR DUMB WAITERs-Andrew 
Murtaugh, of New York City: I claim the manner shown 
of a.rranging and suspending the waiter, A, and wejght, B, 
between the cords, C D, arranged double over pulleys, sub· 
stantially as and for the purpElse s,t forth. 
[See notice of this invention on another page.] 
SEED PLANTERs-I. W. McGaffey, of Syracuse, N. Y. : I 
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a tilt apron abruptly operated by cams to dibcharge accumu
lated seed let .on to it by a separately driven slide or valve 
has before been employed, but the relative arrangement, 
construction, and operation of these parts has been differ� 
ent; as substantive €levices therefore or otherwise than as 
arranged and operatjng in connection, I do not claim them. 
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erh�8 ��:p:s��I:e�f��fh�oD8tructed to operate 
Secl'nd, in combination with the described sectio�al lad

der. I claim the traversing platform, P, and traversmg rQU
er, G, so constructed and arranged as to allow the sections of 
the Indder t9 be operated, as set forth. 

RAILROAD CAR SEATS-A. D. Smith, of Meredith, N. Y. : 
I claim the combination of the arms, c c, which plOject from 
the back of a car seat, with the movable bars, d a, which 
are combined with the car seat and its arm." K K, or their 
equivalents, in sUf'h a manner that by the aid of the shoul
ders, g g, on the standards, p p, the back of the seat may be 
supported in t,:te proper position f'or day riding, or be ele.
vated into the proper position for night riding and sup· 
porttd in that posltion, substantially a8 5et forth. 

CHAIN PUMPs-Arcalous Wyckoff, of Columbus, Ohio: I 
claim the application of' an elastic or other suitable valve to 
an endless chain pump cylinder, said valve being arranged 
so as to be capable ot only opening upward, substantially as 
and for the purpotie set forth. 

[On another page a brief descrjption of this inventionmay 
be found.J 

PROTECTOR FOR LAMP SHADEs-Charles and Anna C. 
Wilhelm, of Philadelphia, 1'a.: We are aware thata patent 
has been granted to M. B. Dytttt, for a lamp .shade frame 
made or metal, in which he claims tbe arrangement,of the 
shade, shield, and wires, or lheir equivalents, with the in-
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We claim the introduction of mica as a transparent non
conducting material betweell the sha.de and the frame, for 
the purpose of' preventing the shade trom t.akjng fire, or be
ing othtlrwise injured, whilst the light is as flee to berefiect. 
ed as though thele was nothing interilOStd between them, 
substantiaHy W:I described. 

BANK LOCKS-C. Gustav Mueller, of Charleston, S. C. : 
I claIm, first, a key provided with extension bIts, lhe indi
vidual length of' each of' which can be altered at pleatlUl'e. 
and still btl appltcable to the lock, as descrilJed. . 

1 alS.o claim the arrangement of the plates, M. and slIdes, 
1', for preventing any fuction, and so us to prevent lhe P.ob
I'libility of' feelmgtl:lOw the plates or slides are conuected. as 
set foIth. 

I also claim the bars, M, having saw toothed racks as ar
ranged whh the sliding bars, i, ulld the projcctiug pins, m, 
:tor operating th�m flom the outside of lile lOCk, as de
scribed. 

I also claim thearrangemellt or the horjzontal changeable 
sIlding plll:S which al'e llluvt!d by the bars, M, the rack 
toothed wheels or segments, aHd forked lever, Ut Which is 
moved by the projection on the circular plate, W, at! bet 
1orth. 

I I:I.lso claim, as arranged, the bars, M, and the statjonary 
plate, H, tor holdmg the pint! when they are withdrawn1roru 
&nd liars, as described. 

1 ullSO cluim the arrangement of the knob, the collar, R, 
with its bent arm, '1'. anu the circular plate, W. for tUl'uing 
aud holdmg said plate, substantially alS described. 

I also claIm, as unanged, "the rOd, p, of' the �nller knob, the 
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REPEATING FIRE ARMs-Rollin White. of Hartford Ct. : 
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the purpose 01 enabling the said chambers to be charged at 
the lear, Clther by halld or by a seU-uctillg charger, I:!Uobtan
tut.lly as described. 

Second, the a}Jplication of a guard to cover the front of all 
the chambers ot the cylinder, which are not in line with 
the barrel, or allY number thereof which may have been 
loaded, combined with lhe provision of' a proper space for 
the lateral escape of the exploded powder, substalltially as 
dellcribed, whelher the said hpace be between the cylinder 
alld guard, or in rear of the cylinder, and whether the said 
guard be cOllstl-ucted with a recl:ss, to receive the balls or 
be of such f'orm as mtorely to stop the balls. 

Third, combining a charging piston, H, with the hammer 
by means of' geariug, buLstuntially as desclibed, or by the 
equivalent thereof, 1ll such a manner that by raising the ham
m�r to cock the lock, the pist.on 1S moved towards the chi:tm
bered cyllllder to f.olce a cartridge from the magHzine iuto 
on� of tile chlimbers thereof', tmd by the ltj.llmg or the ham· 
mer, the piston is withdrawn to a.llow a Lew cartridge to be 
supplied ready to be driven into ,he next chamber of �he cyl
itltier as the hammeds again raised to cock the piece, as iul
ly set forth. 

f!'Ollfth, furnjshing the hammer with an attachment, m, by 
which in the act ot faUing It may ClOse the mouth of tlle 
magazine, subotantially al:l del:>cllbed, before exploding the 
priming, and thus protect the charges within thd mugazine 
trom iguition. 

REPEATING FIRE ARM-Rollin White, of Hartford, Ct. : 
First, 1 do not claim the 6mployment of' a magazine to sup
ply cartridgelS to the chambers or caps to the nipples, when 
the cartridgt"s are arranged therein end to end, to be fed iuto 
the chamber or chambers or on to the nipple of the piece. 

.Hut I claim the method subl:italltiaUy us described, of' com
bining aud applying the magazine and charging tube either 
f'or cartridgeti or pnming, to wit, the chargmg tube being 
arranged in line with thtchamber or oue of lhe chambels o r  
the nipple, 0 r one 0 fthe nippJes 0 f the piece, and the maga
zine Leing arranged ju !<uch a manner relatively thereto that 
the cartndgel'!l or caps lie side by �ide, to be sideways one by 
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bom tJpposite the maguzine, und to be fed into the chamber 
or on to the nipple by the movement of the piston towards 
it. 

Second, I clajm combining the rotating chambered cylin� 
dered with the chalging pIston, or its equivalent, in the 
manner substantially as set forl.h, S.o that by the operation of 
re(racting the charger after charging a chamber 01 thecylin
der, the cylinder !:ihall be rotated to the extent required to 
bring a new chamber in line with the barrel 

Thnd, I claim combining the hammer with the charging 
piston, in the manner substantially as de'scribed, so tha�the 
operation of moving the charging pi.,ton to drive a cartndge 
f'rom the magazine into the chamber the hammer shall be 
raised to cock the lock. 
.fl'ourth, I claim the sprjng protecting plate, M, applied 

substantially as described, to fall into notches, u, u, in the 
rear of the rotatjng cylinder to protect the other charged 
chambers from the effects orlaterul fire 1romthe dbchalgeof 
the chamber which is in line with the barrel. 

[This is the fifth patent on fire arms taken by Mr. White, 
within a few weeks, through this office.] 

PLows-Noah Warlick, of La ��ayette, Ala.: I do not 
claim the whale lance shaped point st:parately. 

But I claim the whale lance l:lhaped point, D, having a 
notch in its upper side to recei ve the lower end of tl::!.e coult
er, in combination with said coulter aud the y·shaped ad� 
justable double brace, C ()', as set forth. 

[See a descrjption .of this plow on another page.] 
EXCAVATING MACHINE-C. WilHams, of Jackson, Tenn_ : 

I claim having the f'rame or shaft, D, of the scoop or shovel, 
E, formed of two bars, e e, and having said bars working �e, 
tweell friction rollers, d, in guide plates, c c, at .oPPOSIte 
sides of the pole. A. The frame or shuft and shove! being 
operated by the means shown or their equivulents. 

[On another page see a descrjption of this machine; en
gravings are necessary to explain the matter well.l 

MECHANISM BY WHICH APPROACHING VEHICLES OPEN 
AND CLOSE GA'IES-Enos Woodruff, of Elizabethtown, N. 
J.: I claim, first, applying weights in manner specified, or 
anysjmilar manner. to the operating the gate. 

Second, the application to 1:!uch gates of the manner here
in deseribed, of causing both latches to lift at the same 
time. 

Third the applicatjon of catches with one side higher 
than the other, t.o a rotating gate. 

Fourth, the manner above described of preventing the 
tread of an anjmal from opening the gate, or any mode an
alogous thereto. 

I claim the combination of the fertilizer tilt apron, K, with CULTIVATORS FOR TOBACCo-Francis L. Smithson, of 
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[A short description of this waiter may be found on an- for the purpose set torth. 
other page.] 
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FIRE PROOF FLOOR AND CEILING-F. A. Petersen. of clajm, in the construction or a steam boiler of any kind, the 
New York City: I do not wish to be understood as limiting arrangement and combination of the valved partition, blow
myself to the spedal form of the beams and tubes, and the off pipes, and cock .or valves, so as to expel its sediment, 
kind of filling betwe-en them so long as the same result is at- mud, scales, impurities or incrustations, at any time and in 
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and resting on the fianches of the beams, and tilled in above, substantjally as herein speci1led. all substantially as and ror the purpose specified. [An engraving of this invention will be published next 
FIRE EsCAPE LADDE·R-S. R. Rosc oe, of Carlisle, N. Y.: week.] I claim, in the described sectional ladder, for fire escapes, 
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in combjnation with the charging cbamberand breecb piece, 
having an opening, P, in it, for cutting off the end ef the 
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combination with the barrel and magazine of a gUD, sub
stantially as Bet forth. 

FOLDING BEDSTEADs-William Stoddard, of Hingbam, 
Mass. : I clajm, the makjng the side rails of bedsteads in 
sections hinged together, and alsoto the headand foot posts, 
so that they will fold together substantjally as specified, in 
combination with the slats which support the bedding, 
w hieh slats are so constructed and provjded with pins or 
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in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
f1RAIN CLEANER-Benjamin J. Trimmer, of Parma, N. 

Y. : I clajm the construct jon and arrangement of tbe india 
rubber scroll and spring teeth regulated by the bridge tree, 
for the purpose and in themanner substantially as desaribed. 

WASHING MACHINEs-George W. Edgcomb, of Ljma, 
Ind.: I am aware that a wash-board has been made of a 
('onical form, having its surface higher above the bottom of 
the tub at the circumference than at the center, with radial 
ribs .of the form of a half cone attached to it,and to the bot
tom of the tub with their broadeBt end outwards, and with 
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over, has been used before, in the washjng machine of Joel 
Wisner, patented November 8th. 1853, and therefore I do 
not cla1rn such as my invention, for the reason that I have 
ma.de a marked improvement th'dreon. 

I claim the alternating radial arrangement of the taper
jn'l' rubbers, 0 and I, upon the under side of the actuating 
disk, G, and upon the bottom, H, of the tub, subitantilllly 
in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

HARRows-Charles Clareni, (assignor to Chas. Clareni & 
George P. Field,) of New York City: I claim making the 
rotating harrow in flexible segments, as described. 

SCRAPERS FOR REMOVING DIRT FROM BOOTS AND SHOES 
-Ouo A. Cllme. and Henry J. Lewis, of Green Point, N. 
Y. (assignors to OzroA. Crane, aforesaid,): We clajm the 
method del'lcribed and shown, of causing the brul:>hes. c. to 
accommodate themfelves to any size or shape of boot or sh.oe, 
and brush off both sides at once, by so attaching said brush· 
es that they shall be forced together by springs, substantial· 
lyas specified. 

FIXTURES FOR CURTAIN ROLLERs-John Hart<3horn, and 
Dexter H. ChamberlaiN, of Boston, Mass. (assignors to John 
Hartshorn, aforesaid): I do not claim balancing and sup
porting wjndow curtair.s by means of friction upon the ends 
of their rods. 

But I claim the bent socket, E, pivoting upon the win� 
dow jamb, and secured thereto by means of screws, as de
scribed, whereby sufficient friclion may be placed upon the 
rod to balance a cmtain of any sjze or weight, without. the 
use of springs or other contrivances for the purpose. 

RE-ISSUES. 
VAULT COVERs-ThaiJdeus Hyatt, of New York City. 

Original patent dated Nov. 2, 1845: I claim, in covers for 
openings to vaults in floors, decks, &c., making them of a 
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on them, may be entirely l'lustained by the metal, substan
tialiyas described, but this I only claim when the apertures 
are pr€ltected by glass, substantially as and for the purpose 
�pecified. 
And I also clajm, in combination with the grating or per

forated cover aud glass fitted thereto, the knobs or protu
berances on the upper surface of the glating or periorated 
plate, lor preventing the abrasion or scratching of the glabs, 
substantially as specified. 

GRAIN AND GRASS HARVESTERs-Abner Whitely, of 
Springfield, Ohio. Orjginal patent dated Sept. 19, 1854: I 
claim, first, the combination of the rake, 0, sw�nghlg or 
suspended from one rod of the reel, with the gUldes, L L, 
and ways, S S, substantially as above setfonh and delScribed, 
for the purpose not only of dt:livering the grain at the rear 
of the platf'orm, but also for better directing the standing 
crop to the cutters. 

I do not claim any rotary sweep rake carried on arms in 
the shaft which drives it, and sllding on these arm" to and 
from !Said shatt, permitting it to be adjusted to the platform 
by guide8 for that purpose, nor any such guides, whether 
combined with the reel or not, neither do I claim any such 
guides as are use d tor reciprocating rbkes. 

Second, 1 claim the guides for forcing the grajn into the 
end of the reel as described, and for the purpo�el'l set torth. 

I do not claim any guides for guiding the grain into the 
reel, when they are placed below the luwest point at which 
the rEel rods worked. 

Third, I clajm the latch, f, and appendages, by which the 
operator is enabled to permit more or less grain to accumu
late on the platform between succesbive aCHons of the rake. 

Fourth, I claim placiug the vibrating knife bar, 3, and 
cutters thereon, between alterna1ely placed fingers, 4 and 5. 
for the purpose of dispening with the ;:.lot guards, and SU8� 
taining the line of cut I)Y throwing the action ofthealter� 
nate shear edge of lhe blades of said cutters on the upper 
and lower sides of the said fingers. 

Fifth, I do not claim the mere alternation of the teeth on 
the cutter bar, so that the two edges of one tooth will be 
above, and those of the next below. 

.Hut I clajm the alternate edgjng of the same tooth, and 
so placing them together, that the two adjacent edges of 
successive tl:eth, which act agaInst the same finger, may be 
alike turned in one d;rection, while the next two edges, 
acting against the next finger, aTe alike turned in the con
trary direction. 

DESIGN. 
FORK AND SPOON HANDLEs-Henry Biggins, of Mount 

Vernon, N. Y.,(assignor to Michael Gibney, of New York 
City.) 

8harp'. Rlfie in England. ,. 

The merits of Sharp's American breech. 
loading Jilla has been brought before the Brit
ish Parliament, and its introduction into the 
British Army demanded. Mr. Maguire stated 
that he had witnessed experiments with it 
w hen it was fired forty times in five minutes. 
Col. Knox said he had also seen the weapon 
tested, and he considered it to be far superior 

to any other in use. Mr. Monsell also saw it 
tested, and agreed with all that had been said 

in its favor by Mr Maguire. He also stated, 

however, that as soon as the authorities at 
Woolwich had tested various rifle�, and 
breech·loading fire arms, and reported on the 

best, they would at once proceed to manu
facture it; at present, the question was be
tween the choice of two, Mr. Sharp'S, of 
America, and M. Lenoir's, of Paris. 

....... 

011 from the Bowel. of a Mountain. 

A statement has been made to us (for the 
truth of which we do not vouch) that a large 
number of springs have been discovered in 
Western Pennsylvania, which, by a process 
of evaporation and distillation, yield an oil 
equal in purity to the best sperm oil. It is 
represented as furnishing a brilliant light, 
and as not being affected by the cold with 
the thermometor 14 degrees below zero. It 
is said 1000 gallons of this oil has al ready 
been produced. Is there any truth in the 
report ?-[Philadelphia Ledger. 
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